Feisty (Whispering Cove Book 10)

As the campfire dies down, one couples
desire is just heating up. Whispering Cove,
Book 10Sun, sand, water and cold beer is
just what construction worker Devon
Taylor is looking for. The first beach party
of the season means fun pickins for a
bachelor,
especially
when
a
volleyball-playing, redheaded beauty in a
teeny tiny string bikini captures his
attention. When he learns shes the sister of
a soon-to-be-married friend, in town two
weeks early to help with the wedding, his
hopes for a wild night locked in her arms
are dashed. Real estate developer Sahara
Caan is a woman not to be ignored. She
knows whator rather, whomshe wants, and
tonight she is hell bent on getting the sexy
bachelor out of his swimming trunks and
into her bed. What can Devon say? After
all, hes just a man. Their night spent
together is earthshattering. Who knew that
a laid-back construction worker could so
thoroughly turn her world upside-down?
But when their different lives clash and
good intentions turn sour, it will take a
miracle to keep their love nailed together.
Warning: Contains one sworn bachelor and
a career-minded woman who refuses to
deny their bodies desires. Sparks could
rival Fourth of July fireworks, so protective
eyewear is recommended.
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